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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

USING RESPONSE CARDS IN INCLUSIVE CLASSROOMS
Inclusive classrooms consist of students with and without disabilities. It is often
difficult for teachers to find ways to incorporate all students equally in classroom
discussions. Often students with disabilities tend to participate less than their typically
developing peers. For teachers to be effective in their classroom it is important for them
to follow high leverage practices. One high-leverage practice strategy for teachers to
incorporate in their classroom is the use of response cards (RCs). Response cards are
evidence-based practices for increasing active engagement, academic achievement, ontask behavior, as well as decreasing problem behaviors. In order for students to have
more opportunities to respond, general education teachers, special education teachers,
and related-service providers, should collaborate to plan, implement, and evaluate the use
of response cards. The purpose of this article is to provide descriptions of different types
of RCs, as well as provide information on how to plan for using RCs, create instructional
procedures for implementation, and provide steps to creating an evaluation system that
should be used when using RCs.

KEYWORDS: Inclusive classrooms, high-leverage practices, response cards, Special
Education, collaborate
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CHAPTER 1. USING RESPONSE CARDS IN INCLUSIVE CLASSROOMS
1.1

Overview
During the Fall 2020 semester, students within the Teacher Leadership Special

Education Master’s Program were instructed to complete a thesis project in order to
fulfill the requirements set forth by the master’s degree program. The thesis was going to
be conducted as a research study in a classroom setting using human. However, due to
school closings from the Coronavirus (COVID-19), students were able to complete an
alternate thesis assignment. To fulfill the requirements of the thesis component, my
committee directed me to write a practitioner paper, develop an online -professional
development module as a follow-up to the paper, and orally defend both pieces.

1.2

Component 1: Thesis Practitioner Paper: Using Response Cards in Inclusive
Classrooms
Mrs. Smith is a high school general education history teacher that teaches

students with diverse needs. Her fifth period class contains 12 typically developing
students, 3 students with specific learning disabilities and 4 students with moderate to
severe disabilities (MSD). Three of her students have severe communication deficits and
are non-verbal. Mrs. Smith is an experienced teacher serving a diverse population. Mrs.
Smith often provides accommodations and modifications to diversify material for her
students with disabilities. However, the past few years she has realized that when she
presents the daily history review questions at the end of the class, students seem
disengaged and the high achieving typically developing students are usually the only
ones who raise their hand to answer questions. She has tried using positive reinforcement
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in the form of verbal praise when students participate and answer questions correctly as
well as tangible rewards for attempting to answer questions and getting the questions
correct. However, her students with disabilities still were not raising their hands to
answer questions as much as she would like, and if they did answer a question, they were
rarely getting the questions correct. Mrs. Smith decided to research evidence-based
practices that can increase active engagement and academic achievement to see if she
could get more students actively responding during class.
Teachers are always looking to better their classrooms and increase student
learning. The Council for Exceptional Children (CEC) developed High Leverage
Practices (HLP) which are essential for all teachers to follow in order to become effective
educators. HLPs are “the most essential dimensions of effective practice” (McLeskey et
al., 2017, p. 9). One example of an HLP is using strategies to promote active student
engagement (McLeskey et al. p. 85). Fredrick et. al (2014) describe three dimensions of
active engagement.
Behavioral engagement draws on the idea of participation; it includes
involvement in academic and social or extracurricular activities and is considered
crucial for achieving positive academic outcomes and preventing dropping out.
Emotional engagement encompasses positive and negative reactions to teachers,
classmates, academics, and school and is presumed to create ties to an institution
and influence willingness to do the work. Finally, cognitive engagement draws on
the idea of investment; it incorporates thoughtfulness and willingness to exert the
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effort necessary to comprehend complex ideas and master difficult skills.
(Fredrick et al., 2004 p. 60)
Although there can be differing definitions for active engagement, the most
common foundational concept is that when students feel as if they belong and are a
crucial part of the classroom, they will dynamically respond to a teacher’s behavior
through participation and persistent efforts in classroom activities. Teachers are to use
strategies that help promote this active engagement.
Current research suggests that greater academic achievement occurs when
students are provided with more opportunities to respond, and allowed to actively
participate (Clarke, et al,, 2016; Greenwood, et al., 1984; Haydon & Hunter, 2011;
Iovanne et al., 2003; Rivera, et al., 2017; Simonsen et al., 2008; Sutherland, et al., 2003).
Academic achievement can be described as students learning the material and answering
questions correctly. But how do teachers increase active engagement and improve
academic achievement especially in diverse inclusive classrooms? One evidence-based
practice that has led to increased active participation is the use of response cards [(RCs);
Owiny et al., 2017]. According to Narayan et al. (1990), RCs are “any item that can be
held up simultaneously by every student in the class as a means of responding to a
question presented by the teacher” (p. 484). RC procedures occur with a teacher
presenting some type of question and students responding with some type of technology,
pre-printed cards, write on cards, or interactive whiteboards (Randolph, 2007).
Traditional response cards were usually pre-printed cards or write on cards that a student
would hold up. However, with advancements in technology, there are many more ways
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for the entire class to response simultaneously using digital response cards or student
response systems (Ault & Horn 2018).
When researching evidence-based practices for increasing active engagement and
academic achievement, Mrs. Smith came across RCs. Typically, when conducting daily
reviews with history questions, Mrs. Smith has always asked a question, waited on hands
to be raised, then called on a student to answer. She has never thought of a way to
increase all students’ opportunities to respond. Part of the problem Mrs. Smith is having
in her classroom is that her students with complex needs are often not participating so
Mrs. Smith decided to review the results of research when RCs were used with student
with disabilities.
Owiny et al. (2017) conducted a literature review of studies using response cards.
They determined that RCs can be considered an evidence-based practice for many
different areas and age groups. For example, in a study conducted by Berrong et al.
(2007), results showed that when using pre-printed RC in a calendar group lesson with
students with MSD, students increased their active student responding, and on task
behavior for all participants when compared to just hand-raising. In another study
conducted with three elementary-aged students with autism spectrum disorder and
intellectual disabilities, researchers found that RCs increased participation and correct
responding to the review questions as compared to hand raising in baseline trials (Bondy
& Tincani, 2018). In another notable study conducted by Horn et al. (2006), research was
conducted on the effects of RCs on active student responding, on task behavior,
inappropriate behavior, and acquisition of behavior during telling time lessons with
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middle school students with severe disabilities. The results of the study showed an
increase in active student responding, on task behavior, and acquisition of behavior with
the use of RCs when compared to hand raising alone.
In a recent study by Duchaine et al. (2018), participants included high school
students with and without disabilities in inclusive classrooms. The investigators taught
the students to use write-on RCs in a daily review session. The results showed that when
using RCs there was an increase in the number of times students attempted to participate
and students also retained the information longer than when compared to hand raising.
All the research mentioned above used different forms of response cards.
After learning about research studies such as these, Mrs. Smith decided that using
RCs could be an effective way of increasing participation and academic achievement of
the students in her classroom. By using RCs, Mrs. Smith hoped that students would be
able to answer questions simultaneously resulting in more active engagement of the class
instead of just one student responding with a hand raise. Through her research she found
that there are many different forms of RCs. She decided to research the types of RCs in
order to decide which form of RCs would most benefit her classroom at this time and
begin steps to implement a RC intervention.
The purpose of this article is to provide descriptions of different types of RCs, as
well as provide information on how to plan for using RCs, create instructional procedures
for implementation, and provide steps to creating an evaluation system that should be
used when using RCs.
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1.2.1 Types of Response Cards
There are low tech versions of RCs which typically require little to no cost and
are often easy to implement. There are also high-tech options when using RCs. Table 1
shows a description of different RC strategies, if they are considered low tech or high
tech, as well as examples of each.
Table 1: Types and Descriptions of Response Cards
Types and Descriptions of Response Cards

Type of RC
Pre-Printed

Tech
Low Tech

Description of RC
Cards or object
which contain
various printed
response choices

Example of RC
“yes”/ “no” cards
or paddles
True/ False Cards
Multiple choice
letter or number
cards
Picture Cards
Word cards

Write-On

Low Tech

A board or paper
used for students to
write specific
responses

Color Cards
Individual dry
erase boards
Pencil/ Paper cards
White board
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Technology- Based

High Tech

Commercially
available
technologies that
promote student
engagement during
small- or wholeclass lessons
(Tincani & Twyman
2016)

Clickers
Computer
Software
Keypads
iPad/Phone
software programs
Smartboard
Plickers

Physical Response

No Tech

A physical gesture
from the body to
provide a desired
response

Poll-everywhere
Thumbs up
Hand up
Head down
Moving locations
in the room

1.2.2 Steps When Planning for Response Cards
When deciding what RC system to use in the classroom, there are a few things to
consider including the accessibility of the system; the needed modifications to the
system; the materials, cost and time the RC system requires; when and how the system
will be used; and when and how data will be collected.
First, the teacher will want to assess the accessibility of the system for all
students including those with complex needs. In diverse inclusive classrooms, the needs
of each student may greatly vary. Some students may have cognitive deficits,
communication deficits, physical deficits, emotional deficits, or a myriad of challenges
that can impact the use of the chosen RC system. Be sure to consider all students’ unique
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needs when moving forward with RCs. For example, if a student has fine motor issues,
RCs that require mobility such as write on RCs may hinder the use of the RCs which
could ultimately skew the accuracy and reliability of the system. Students that have an
intellectual disability may need RCs to be highly discriminable and easy to select,
therefore advanced technology systems may not be the best choice.
Second, no one system may meet the needs of each student in the classroom so it
is also important to consider if the chosen RC system can be modified to provide the
same opportunities to respond as the other students. For example, if a teacher decides to
use pre-printed “true”/ “false” cards but has students that are unable to recognize “true”
or “false” they could modify all “true” cards by making them green and all “false” cards
red. The teacher could then teach the students that when he or she wants to answer “true”
they will hold up the green card and “false” by holding up the red card. An example of
the “true” / “false” cards is provided in Figure 1.
Figure 1. Sample of Color Coded “True,” “False” Cards
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Third, after considering if the RCs are compatible to the needs of all students in
the classroom and making needed modifications, the teacher will then consider the
materials, cost, and time needed to create and use the RCs. Some RCs require many
materials and others require little to no materials. Some materials may be readily
available in the classroom and others must be bought elsewhere. The materials needed
will play into the consideration of cost when using the RC system. When deciding on an
RC system, it is important to set up a budget that will be reasonable and decide if the RCs
can be developed within the budget. Most low-tech strategies do not cost a substantial
amount of money unless they require a lot of materials. High tech RCs can sometimes be
costly especially if individual computers/tablets/phones and software applications are
needed and are not readily available to everyone in the classroom. There are some hightech programs that require only one device instead of individual devices for each student
(e.g. Plickers). Choosing something that is already created and ready to use such as a
software program can save on time. When choosing RCs, it is important to consider the
time it takes to make the RCs as well as the time it takes to implement the system. For
example, pre-printed cards may take a long time to make, while a computer software
program may require no time for creating the RCs but require a lot of time to teach the
students how to use the program.
Since time is an important factor, it is also important to decide when and how RCs
will be used. The teacher should consider several questions when determining when and
how the RCs should be used during class time. These include:
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•

Will the RCs be used during the entire class period or during specific parts
of the class?

•

Will students respond simultaneously or in groups?

•

Will everyone use their own RCs or will students share RC systems?

•

Who will see the student responses? The teacher? Other students?

Fourth, after considering when and how RCs will be used, it is then important to
decide when and how data will be collected on the RC system. It is extremely important
to collect data on any new instructional procedure introduced to the classroom. Data will
allow the teacher to see if the strategy is working and what if any changes need to be
made. The teacher will need to decide how often data will be collected. The teacher will
also have to decide if they will be the one to take data or if someone else will. Data are
important to gather in order to see if the RCs are an effective way for students to respond.
The data can allow the teacher to measure the effectiveness of RCs in various areas such
as, on-task behavior, problem behaviors, academic achievement, as well as active student
responding. Data will be discussed further in the evaluation section.
Mrs. Smith has a diverse classroom with students that have special needs as well
as students that are typically developing. Mrs. Smith wanted to follow the steps in
planning for RCs so she decided to collaborate with a special education teacher as well
as a speech-language pathologist. After discussing the needs of all of her students, Mrs.
Smith, the special education teacher, and speech-language pathologist all decided that
pre-printed cards would probably be the best option. Not all students have the ability to
write letters or words and the classroom does not have individual technology options. All
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of the students in the classroom have adequate motor skills so they would be able to
physically hold up cards after the teacher asked a review question and provided the
review answer choices. The collaborative team decided to make three different color
cards for each student which would contain a letter. One card would contain an “A” one
card would contain a “B” and one card would contain a “C.” Although some of the
students have cognitive deficits and do not recognize some letters, the team decided that
making the cards different colors it would help the students differentiate between the
cards. Mrs. Smith had no money to spend on materials so she decided she would make
the cards out of colored construction paper she had with a large print letter written on it
with a permanent marker. To make the cards more durable she decided she would also
laminate the cards. The team decided that since she only had 19 students making the
cards should not take too much time. Since the fifth period review section of the class is
where Mrs. Smith is having the most problem, the team decided that is when the RCs
would be used. The special education teacher mentioned that allowing everyone to hold
up their cards at the same time may help teach the students with disabilities how to use
the cards sooner than if they did not see the others use their cards. When considering
data, the team decided Mrs. Smith would take the data herself every day during fifth
period.
1.2.3 Procedures for Implementation
After planning for the use of RCs, it is important to come up with specific procedures
for implementation. There are a few steps to follow when creating the procedures.
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•

First, the teacher must create rules for the classroom when using the response
system. Students will need to know what is allowed and not allowed when using
RCs. Rules can be verbally stated but it is also a good idea to make rules visible in
the classroom.

•

Second, directions for how and when to use RCs should be created. Directions
will describe how the specific RCs will be used for a specific activity. Directions
should be introduced to students prior to every time using RCs. The teacher
should also know exactly what to do and when. For example in a paper by Ault
and Horn (2018) some of the rules for using an iPadâ as the response system
included rules for when to pick up the iPad, when to put it back, when they were
supposed to use it and not to access the iPad for anything else during the
instructional time.

•

Third, the teacher will need to create an attentional cue and a task direction that is
presented before every time a student is supposed to use the RCs. For example,
after asking a review question and providing the answer choices, the teacher may
say something along the lines of “Get ready,” to gain the attention of all the
students. If the teacher is using low-tech RCs such as pre-printed cards then the
teacher will provide a task direction such as, “Hold up your answer.” This will
signal all the students to respond at the same time just like choral responding used
in direct instruction. If the students were responding on a student response system
the teacher may say, “Type in your answers now.”

•

Fourth, the teacher needs to decide how much time to allow for students to answer
before providing a specific consequence related to the response and moving on.
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The time should be dependent upon the time frame it usually requires to answer a
question for all students.
•

Fifth, the teacher will have to decide on the specific consequences that will be
provided when using the RC system. The teacher can decide whether to provide
feedback only for just correct answers or for incorrect answers as well as no
responses. For example, a teacher can decide to give feedback on correct answers.
After asking a question and receiving student responses the teacher will
immediately provide feedback and could say something along the lines of, “If you
answered (state the correct response), you are correct!” (Ault & Horn 2018, p. 8).
If many students make incorrect answers, instead of pointing out the wrong
answers, the teacher can just reteach the material.
Mrs. Smith and the collaborative team set up a set of rules for using RC. They

also decided they would type the rules and post them in the classroom so they could
be referred to. Then the team discussed the directions for using the RCs and decided
to create an instructional trial sequence for her to use when implementing RC. An
example of the instructional trial sequence to be used by the teacher is provided in
Table 2. After creating the instructional trial sequence, the team decided the best task
direction for the teacher to say after asking a question would be, “Please hold up the
correct answer.” The teacher used prior knowledge of the time it usually takes
students to respond to decide on the response interval. She decided giving 4 s for
students to respond would be sufficient time. In order to encourage students to use the
RC and get questions correct, Mrs. Smith decided she would provide consequences
for an attempt to respond and for correct responses. She decided after she asks a
13

question and provides the directional cue, she will provide 4 s for the students to hold
up a card. Mrs. Smith would then say, “Thank you for those who held up a card,
those of you who held up (the correct letter) you are correct, great job!” She decided
not to mention wrong answers or to point out anyone who did not attempt to answer a
question.
Table 2: Sample Instructional Trial Sequence for RC procedures
Mrs. Smith’s Fifth Period Response Card Procedures

1. Have materials prepared for both student and teacher (e.g. “A” red card, “B” blue
card, and “C” yellow cards, history questions and answer choices, data sheet)
2. Provide introduction to the lesson (“Hello class, we are about to begin our history
review questions. Please make sure you have your three cards in front of you. You
will see a red “A” card, a “B” blue card, and a yellow “C” card. I will ask a
question and provide three answer choices such as, A. republican B. democrat, or
C. Neither. I will then say, “Get Ready” to cue you and then I will say “Hold up
the correct answer.” If you think A is the correct answer you will lift the “A” card
off your desk and hold it where I can see it. I will provide feedback and then you
can sit your card back down and I will ask the next question. You will use your
response cards to answer each question.”
3. Provide Attentional Cue: Say “Get Ready”
4. Provide Task Direction: The teacher will ask a question, then the teacher will say,
“Please hold up the correct answer.”
5. Teacher will wait 4s for the student to hold up a response card record the
appropriate data on how many attempted to answer the question and how many
students got the correct answer then provide appropriate feedback. This will
continue for every question.
5a. If the student attempts to use the response card by holding a card up in view
of the teacher the teacher will say, “Thank you to those who held up a card.”
5b. If at least one person gets the correct answer the teacher will say, “those of
you who held up (the correct letter) you are correct, great job!”
5c. If no students got the correct answer the teacher will say, “The correct answer
is ___ we will go over this more tomorrow.”
6. After the last question is answered, the teacher will then pick up materials and end
the lesson.
7. Following the lesson at the end of class, the teacher will calculate the percentage
of active engagement by adding up the number of attempts to answer all questions
by all 7 students and dividing it by the total number of possible attempts for all
questions and multiplying by 100. Then the teacher will calculate the percentage
14

of academic achievement by taking the number of correct responses for all
questions and dividing it by the total possible correct answers for all questions
and multiplying it by 100.
8. The instructor will then graph the data point
9. The instructor will then make decisions on what should be reviewed again the
next day and evaluate if there is any change in the data as compared to the last
data point.
1.2.4 Steps to Creating an Evaluation System
When implementing something new in the classroom it is important to collect
data. Data will allow you to evaluate if the strategy implemented is effective in changing
the desired behavior. It possible it is important to collect baseline data until data are
stable before implementing a strategy. In order to effectively evaluate the strategy, there
are a few steps to consider.
To accurately evaluate the effectiveness of the RCs you will need to operationally
define the behaviors that need to be observed and evaluated when RCs are implemented.
Mrs. Smith is currently having a problem with active engagement in her fifth
period history review lesson. She also wants to determine if her students with disabilities
were understanding the material and answering questions correctly, so she decided to
define active engagement and accuracy of responding in the following manner:
Active Engagement: After a question is presented and the students are asked to
hold up the correct answer, each student will hold up one of the three response cards
(right or wrong) in the direction of the teacher within 4 s of the asked question and
continue to hold the card up until the teacher presents the next question.
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Nonexamples of active engagement: Student flashes a card instead of holding the
card up, the student just touches a card, the student shouts out an answer, or the student
does not attempt to use the RCs.
Accuracy of responding: After a question is presented, each student will hold up
the card containing the correct answer in the teacher’s direction within 4 s and wait until
the teacher begins the next question to set the card down.
Nonexamples of accuracy of responding: student holds up the wrong answer,
student does not hold the correct answer up within 4 s, or the student only touches the
correct answer.
After operationally defining desired behaviors, you will then need to decide how
you want to collect data and create a data sheet.
Mrs. Smith decided that since she wants her students with disabilities to
participate more when using RC in the daily review, she would only collect data for them.
She decided she would collect data on how many of the seven students with disabilities
were actively engaged for each review question and how many of them got the correct
answer. Following the lesson, she would then calculate the percentage of active
engagement by taking the number of attempts to answer all questions and dividing it by
the total number of possible attempts and multiplying by 100. She would then calculate
the percentage of accuracy of responding by taking the number of correct responses for
all questions and dividing it by the total possible correct answers for all questions and
multiplying it by 100. A sample data sheet is provided in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Sample Data Sheet to Collect Active Engagement and Academic Achievement

Decide who will be collecting data and when data will be collected. Data
collection should include the baseline condition in which data will be collected on the
desired behaviors with class being conducted how it normally is and the instructional
condition when the RCs are introduced. When planning this, the teacher will need to
decide on what questions and how many questions and opportunities to respond to give
for each lesson, this should be consistent across baseline and intervention.
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Mrs. Smith does not have help in her classroom, so she decided she would be the
one collecting data on her seven students. She planned to collect data every day during
the 20-minute fifth period whole group daily history review. Mrs. Smith decided that she
would collect baseline data on active responding until she had at least three data points
or until data is stable, then she would implement the RCs. Since hand raising only allows
for one student to respond at a time, she decided there would not be a sufficient way to
gather baseline information on accuracy of responding for all the students.
After collecting data, it is important to decide how the data will be graphed. If you
have more than one desired behavior you will need to decide if desired behaviors will be
graphed together or separately, as well as if you want the students to be graphed
individually or together. Plotting data on a line graph will allow the teacher to see if the
use of RCs is making a difference in the active engagement of her students. An example
graph is provided in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Sample Data Graph of Response Cards
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Mrs. Smith is familiar with Microsoft Excel so she decided to use this platform to
enter her daily data. She decided to graph the mean average of all seven students for the
number of times they were actively engaged. Each data point would be the percentage of
active engagement of all 7 students for each lesson. Mrs. Smith decided that she would
not graph accuracy of responding but she would look at the percentage of correct
responses daily and decide if she needed to provide more information on the materials
depending upon the data.
The final step is deciding when and how the effectiveness of the observed
behavior (s) will be evaluated and what educational decisions will be made. It is
recommended that every 2 weeks the graph be visually analyzed to make data-based
decisions (Browder & Spooner, 2011). When looking at the data the hopes of a teacher is
that the percentage of active responses increases after RCs are introduced. If the
percentage does not increase this is when the teacher may make modifications. Although
the data trend line may not constantly increase, the teacher will be able to see if the
percentage of active engagement remains at a level similar to their peers.
Mrs. Smith decided she would follow the recommended guidelines and although
she would look at the graph every day, she would do a visual analysis every 2 weeks
making decisions on the RC’s effectiveness.
1.2.5 Classroom Outcome Using Response Cards
Mrs. Smith felt ready to begin using RCs with all the information she had
gathered. She began by creating a data sheet to use for both baseline and the
implementation of the RCs. She began collecting baseline data for 3 consecutive days on
19

her seven students with disabilities. She found that the mean average of active
engagement when just using hand raising was only 15% and the mean academic
achievement of correct answers was only 8%. After collecting baseline Mrs. Smith
decided the next week she would implement the RCs.
Monday morning Mrs. Smith gave her history lesson and got to the daily review
section of the class period. She told the students what RCs are and what they would be
expected to do during the lesson. She made sure all the materials were ready and on the
students’ desks. She then explained the directions and rules of using RCs. She began the
lesson by asking the first review question and saying, “Please hold up the correct
answer.” She then waited 4 s for the students to respond and recorded the appropriate
data. She did this every day for the following 2 weeks. She graphed student progress each
day and watched as all seven students began to participate more as well as increase their
academic achievement.
After 2 weeks she analyzed the data and concluded that the mean average of
active engagement between the seven students was 88% and the mean average of correct
responding increased to 80%. Mrs. Smith noticed that almost the whole class was
participating when using RC. She also noticed that on average the whole class was
getting more answers correct during the review. Mrs. Smith was so happy about the
outcome of using RCs during her daily history review lesson she decided to start using
RCs for her other periods as well. She noticed a significant increase in participation and
correct responding with every class period.
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1.2.6 Summary and Conclusion
Inclusive classrooms usually have a diverse population of students that have
differing needs. Students that have disabilities, especially those who struggle with
communication often have deficits that impact the way they can participate in daily
lessons. By using RCs, a teacher can provide a more diverse way of responding that
increase the opportunities for students to respond in ways similar to one another while
considering their specific needs. Current research supports the use of RCs as evidencebased practices in many different academic areas (Owiny & et al., 2017). Response cards
allow students to chorally respond together in the classroom, allowing students to
respond together no matter what specific needs they have. Studies also have supported
that students prefer to use RC as compared to hand raising. In a study on an inclusive
science class and math class students were provided a social validity questionnaire. The
questionnaire asked students, “ (1) How effective they perceive using RCs compared to
hand-raising (HR) was on class participation and learning; (2) How effective they
perceive using RCs compared to HR was on quizzes and biweekly tests’ and (3) If they
enjoyed using RCs and would they want to use RCs in other classes” (Duchaine, et al.,
2018, p. 164-165). Results indicated that the majority of all students found RC effective
on classroom participation, effective on quizzes and biweekly tests, and stated they
enjoyed using RCs.
This article provides steps to planning, implementing, and evaluating RCs in an
inclusive classroom with a diverse population. By using the steps provided in the article
teachers will be able to implement using RCs in any academic area with their choice of
RCs. The data that are collected could be compiled to provide other practitioners with
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useful information on the effectiveness of RCs in school and throughout the district to
other teachers. The information could also support teachers in requesting new resources
such as computers or iPads that could lead to increased participation and learning (Ault &
Horn, 2018).
Teachers should research and implement best practices for their students. RCs
have been shown to be effective in increasing active engagement, on-task behaviors, and
academic achievement in schools. Using RCs is one strategy teachers may use to support
diverse learners in inclusive classroom settings.

1.3

Component 2: Online Training Module: Planning, Implementing, and Evaluating Response
Cards in an Inclusive Classroom
The second part of this project was a professional development, self-paced, online
training module. The purpose of the online module was to provide further information on
the planning, implementing, and evaluating of RCs. The purpose of the module was also
to allow teachers to practice using different RCs and provide step by step practice for using
the response cards in their own classroom. The slides for the module are shown in the
Appendix and the link for the module is:
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1jl5KFw6kmle_tUEmadwYft9CvaNHMHZjVve
QEYOvEOU/edit?usp=sharing
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